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Project method
Moorfields Eye Hospital see approximately 0.75 million patients per year, undertake 36,000
operations and 30,000 injections. The majority of the patients are over 70. From this
calculation of the numbers there would be one or two patients per day in large clinics with
dementia. The flow chart was devised following a review of the current process which identified
that some patients who did not have mental capacity were incurring longer waiting time than
patients who did have mental capacity. The patient’s eye sight during this time could have
potentially deteriorated and caused further concerns for them. A similar pathway had been
adopted previously however it had not been formalised which led to differing practices and
most areas adopting a best interest meeting for almost all patients deemed not to have
capacity which was the cause of the delay.
Project results/evaluation
The new flow chart attached clearly sets out the care pathway for patients requiring ophthalmic
surgery who do not have mental capacity. When this care pathway was used informally it
speeded up the process for patients and allowed their eye condition to be managed with a
more pragmatic approach balancing the requirements of the MCA as well as the need for,
sometimes, urgent surgery to improve quality of life and mental wellbeing - empirical evidence
suggests that for patients with impairment in mental functioning, improvement in vision may
help in rehabilitation.
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